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MOUNTAINS

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

VISIT: gbshoewarehouse.com

1290 S. PLEASANTBURG DRIVE 
GREENVILLE, SC  

PHONE: 422-9655

3100 WADE HAMPTON BLVD. 
TAYLORS, SC PHONE: 292-0278

STORE HOURS : 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY: 

10 am to 7 pm 
SUN: 12 noon to 6 pm

Selected styles. Selection varies by size and store. Previous markdowns may have been taken.
Call 1-800-345-5273

• BEACH TOWELS

• OUTDOOR PILLOWS & DECOR

• OUTDOOR DINING &  
  ENTERTAINING TABLEWARE

30%
OFF

O R I G I N A L  P R I C E

PLUS, SAVE IN OUR SUMMER SHOP!

O N  S E L E C T  S T Y L E S

SWIM
PRICE
BREAK

40%
OFF

O R I G I N A L  P R I C E

SELECT SWIM

• LADIES
• JUNIORS
• MEN S
• KIDS

(828) 669-5000    Mon. - Sat. 9am - 5:30pm     TysonFurniture.com

100% Top grain leather

Spring down cushions

8-way hand tied construction

Hardwood Frames 

$1999
Choice of 4 Styles

Leather Sale

IN
STOCK
NOW !

Bourbon

Cognac

Walnut

Rustic

4th of July 

Great Smoky Mountains National Park is home to
an estimated 1,900 black bears — about two per square
mile — with more than 14,500 of these iconic mam-
mals roaming the four-state mountain region. Bears
share their territory with increasing numbers of hu-
man neighbors, which can lead to conflict that turns
dangerous for bears and people. Gateway communi-
ties around the park and initiatives like BearWise are
working to address these issues, raising awareness
among residents, visitors and businesses about best
practices for wildlife conservation.

One such community, the city of Gatlinburg, Ten-
nessee, recently committed $2.8 million to eliminate
what had been a dependable smorgasbord for down-
town bears. The city is distributing 460 bear-resistant
dumpsters to the restaurants, hotels and other busi-
nesses spread through its urban core.

“Gatlinburg has eliminated a really large non-natu-
ral food source for these bears,” said Janelle Musser,
black bear support biologist for the Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency. “So that’s really important, be-
cause that’s going to keep bears healthier in general,
and it’s going to keep people safe too.”

Gatlinburg’s population has exploded dramatically
in recent decades, whether tallied in terms of human
residents, bears or visitors. Since the early 1990s, the
population of black bears in Great Smoky Mountains
National Park has roughly tripled, while the number of
human residents in Sevier County, where Gatlinburg is
located, has doubled. The short-term population has
ballooned as well — the park recorded 63% more visits
in 2023 than it did in 1990.

“That in and of itself is going to create more con-
flict,” Musser said.

Higher populations mean more chances for hu-
mans and bears to cross paths — and more trash luring
bears into human communities.

The dumpster program rolling out this year aims to
reduce those interactions. Implemented through a
September 2023 ordinance from the Gatlinburg City
Commission, the program provides $2.8 million for
460 bear-resistant dumpsters, which the city’s sanita-
tion department is now distributing to its customers.
The city will own and maintain the dumpsters, while
customers pay $75 each month for trash collection and
maintenance. The switch will be complete by Dec. 31,
when the city will stop collecting trash from privately
owned dumpsters.

The dumpsters are expensive — about $6,000
apiece — but with a functional design that latches
automatically when the door is closed, they’ve proven
effective.

“Those dumpsters really are working, and you can

see that just by looking at them,” Musser said. “They
are covered in muddy pawprints.”

Gatlinburg is not the only Smokies city making
strides to secure its garbage. In 2021, the city of Ashe-
ville launched a program offering its residents 95-gal-
lon bear-resistant trash carts that automatically lock
when the lid is closed. The program costs customers
$10 per month with a minimum one-year commit-
ment.

“They have proved so popular, there has been a ro-
tating waiting list since the program was introduced,”
said Kim Miller, communications specialist for the
city.

Asheville has distributed more than 1,800 carts so
far, purchasing 340 more in 2024 and approving fund-
ing for an additional 340 carts in the new fiscal year.
The city also works with the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission to pursue and test third-party
options, such as straps to retrofit existing trash carts.
Thanks to “in-house” ursine testers at the WNC Nature

Center, the city determined that the straps are indeed
able to withstand the bears’ attempts to overcome
them.

“These locks provide residents with peace of mind
knowing that their trash is secure and inaccessible to
wildlife, helping to reduce potential conflicts and pro-
mote coexistence,” said Sanitation Division Manager
Jes Foster.

Additionally, a free food scrap drop-off program op-
erated in partnership with Buncombe County aims to
reduce unwanted bear interactions while also cutting
waste. It’s available in locations throughout Asheville
and Buncombe County.

All these efforts seem to be making a difference. In
2020, the city received 182 bear-related complaints
from its residents. In 2023, it logged only 28 such calls.

Keeping bears out of dumpsters may sound like a
trivial goal, but it’s critical to preserving the health and

Protecting iconic furry friends

When bears learn to rely on unsecured garbage for food, they can become aggressive and dangerous,
creating a risky situation for both bears and humans. PROVIDED BY SARAH ROBINETTE

Gatlinburg dumpsters, 
Asheville trash cans keep
bears from human food

Word from the Smokies
Holly Kays
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See BEARS, Page 4A
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safety of both people and bears. Most
bears prefer natural foods, like acorns
and berries, a much healthier diet than
the leftover pizza slices and french fries
they might find in a restaurant dump-
ster. Reliance on trash as a food source
can have more immediate, deadly con-
sequences. When bears learn to asso-
ciate humans with food, they can be-
come aggressive and dangerous — put-
ting humans at risk, but also endanger-
ing the bear’s life by diminishing its
natural fear of people. When such bears
cause property damage and physical in-
jury to people and pets as a result, wild-
life professionals are forced to euthan-
ize them.

“The dumpsters have been a huge
improvement in guaranteeing that we
can coexist with the bears, which is ulti-
mately what everyone in Gatlinburg
wants,” said Marlee Montgomery, facili-
tator for the Smokies BearWise task
force.

Montgomery, who in addition to
serving as president of the family busi-
ness Montgomery Amusements, is also
on the board of directors for the Gatlin-
burg Chamber of Commerce, said that
the business community seems pleased
with the new dumpsters. Musser con-
curred, saying that restaurant man-
agers she’s spoken with talked about
“how fantastic it’s been not to have to
clean up trash all the time.”

But the bears of Gatlinburg are used
to finding their meals in town and that
expectation won’t change overnight.
Thwarted by the new dumpsters, bears
are likely to look for unsecured residen-
tial trash cans, outdoor grills, birdfeed-
ers and unlocked cars. Those sources
are more hit-and-miss than the depen-
dably full dumpsters, but preventing
bears from accessing them is still vital
to breaking their reliance on human
food. While no hard data is yet available,
Montgomery reported an anecdotal in-
crease in bear activity at trash recepta-
cles other than the dumpsters, a “very
enlightening” finding pointing to the
widespread participation needed to ad-
dress the issue.

“We thought the main issue was the
dumpsters, but in truth, it’s all of the
trash,” she said.

Bear management is not a new do-
main for Gatlinburg’s government. The
city has been partnering with TWRA
since 1999 to reduce human-bear en-
counters within city limits. Over the fol-
lowing year, a city ordinance estab-
lished a zone in which bear-resistant
dumpsters and garbage cans were re-
quired and a TWRA rule prohibited in-
tentional bear feeding in city limits, as
well as within the Chalet Village North
Subdivision. Since 2002, Gatlinburg
and TWRA have split the cost of a bear
management officer position, a trained
TWRA wildlife officer who deals with
conflict bear issues, educates citizens
and visitors, conducts routine garbage
can compliance checks, and guides city
leaders on how to reduce bear attrac-
tants.

“The city has taken this very serious-
ly for the better part of two, going on
three decades,” said Seth Butler, direc-
tor of operations and communications
for the city.

In the past, relocating problem bears
has been a go-to management tool for
wildlife officials, but the numbers show
that’s no longer a viable option. In 2020,
for example, TWRA relocated 24 bears
from Gatlinburg and euthanized nine,
but its call volume for bear-related com-
plaints didn’t change “one bit,” Musser
said. Meanwhile, new research has
shown that relocation is often a death
sentence for bears — a study of 32 GPS-
collared bears relocated between 2015-
2021 showed that 62% were harvested,
killed on roads or euthanized due to
conflict with humans, while 22% simply
returned to their original home.

Musser said she gets bear-related
calls from “pretty much every part of Se-
vier County,” but Gatlinburg is an epi-
center for these issues — in 2023, 14 of
the 33 bears TWRA handled and 154 of
the 1,230 bear-related calls it received
were located there. Five of these bears
were relocated and nine were euthan-
ized.

Gatlinburg’s location at the busiest

entrance to America’s busiest national
park, which also holds some of the
best black bear habitat in the Appala-
chians, guarantees that humans and
bears will continue to cross paths
there. That’s why, when the Smokies
BearWise task force relaunched in
2019, it focused its efforts on Gatlin-
burg. In January 2023, the task force
wrote the city a letter requesting ac-
tion.

“For human safety as well as eco-
nomic stability, and to protect this
iconic form of life in the Smokies, we
need to stop the intentional and unin-
tentional feeding of black bears in de-
veloped areas in park gateway com-
munities,” the letter read. “We there-
fore request support from the City of
Gatlinburg for city- and county-wide
programs raising awareness and im-
plementing bear-resistant garbage
containers throughout Sevier County.
With Gatlinburg leading the way, our
hope is that other park gateway com-
munities will adapt the same policies
and ordinances.”

In response, the city passed the
September 2023 ordinance, which in
addition to establishing the dumpster
program slightly expanded the zone in
which these dumpsters must be used.

“We hope that taking the steps
we’re taking of trying to be good stew-
ards is going to be something that peo-
ple can look at and say, ‘Gatlinburg did
something good there, to not only
make their town better but to make
sure the bears are kept safe,’” Butler
said.

Musser and Montgomery both ap-
plauded Gatlinburg’s efforts but said
there is still more to be done to protect
bears in the city. The next priority is to
ensure that trash receptacles through-
out the city are bear-resistant.

“Now that the bears can’t find what
they’re looking for in the dumpsters,
they are much more eager to expand
their boundaries,” Musser said.

Before advocating for new regula-
tions, Smokies BearWise will explore
funding options for trash can pur-
chases. Truly bear-resistant products
are expensive, and requiring their use
without offering a program to defray
the cost could impose financial hard-
ship on Gatlinburg residents.

Managing interactions between the
myriad bears and people flowing
through Gatlinburg each day is a nev-
er-ending job, but the city is making
progress — and leading the way. In
May, the Tennessee Department of
Transportation installed 80 bear-re-
sistant trash cans along seven scenic
byway routes, with 50 deployed to
East Tennessee locations. The pro-
gram is part of an ongoing effort to re-
duce roadside litter, which is also a
magnet for bears.

“That was exciting to see,” Montgo-
mery said. “I know there’s been some
reluctance from the surrounding cities
and counties to jump on board, but I
really think that with what they’ve
seen in Gatlinburg and how successful
that’s been, the tide is changing.”

Holly Kays is the lead writer for the
29,000-member Smokies Life, a non-
profit dedicated to supporting the sci-
entific, historical, and interpretive ac-
tivities of Great Smoky Mountains Na-
tional Park by providing educational
products and services such as this col-
umn. Learn more at SmokiesLife.org or
reach the author at hollyk@smokies-
life.org. For more information about
safety in bear country, visit BearWise-
.org.

Gatlinburg’s new dumpsters automatically latch in a manner that prevents
bears from accessing them. The $2.8 million investment has had an immediate
impact on bears’ ability to access human food in the city. PROVIDED BY THE CITY OF

GATLINBURG 
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A black bear peers out of a Jeep at
Chalet Village in Gatlinburg. To
prevent bears from breaking in to
search for food, drivers should keep
vehicles locked. PROVIDED BY S.J. GEIS 

The domino effect of a nationally
televised, disastrous debate perfor-
mance has left President Joe Biden’s
prospects dimmed and his campaign
scrambling to reassure voters.

Despite Biden saying he’s not going
anywhere anytime soon, speculation
continues that he will leave the race.
Several Democratic members of Con-
gress have called for him to terminate
his reelection campaign, and others
have been publicly wary about his abil-
ity to defeat former President Donald
Trump in November after appearing
incoherent and inaudible on the na-
tional stage in June.

With the Republican National Con-
vention kicking off July 15 and the
Democratic National Convention Aug.
19, the public wonders not only who
would replace the 81-year-old Demo-
crat but also how such a replacement
would be chosen.

If Biden decides to step down, his
party needs a game plan – and fast.

One possibility is an open conven-
tion.

During the primary season, candi-
dates earn delegates based on their
performance in state contests. To se-
cure the party nomination, a candi-
date needs 1,976 delegate votes. Biden
has received almost 4,000.

There are two kinds of delegates in
the Democratic Party: pledged and un-
pledged. The former must vote for
whichever candidate in their party
wins the primary or caucus in their
state. The latter may choose to vote for
any candidate regardless of their
state’s primary or caucus results. 

An open convention happens when
there is no predetermined nominee.
This hasn’t happened for the Demo-
crats since 1968, during disputes over
the Vietnam War. In that case, the
process of finding a nominee would
take place at the convention where
delegates once pledged to Biden would
be freed to cast their votes for which-
ever new candidate they wanted.

Both pledged and unpledged dele-

gates would cast votes at the conven-
tion until a candidate secured a nomi-
nation. Unpledged delegates usually
aren’t allowed to select candidates in
the first round of voting in contested
races.

How likely is an open convention? It
depends on whom you ask. Conversa-
tions surrounding a possible replace-
ment for Biden largely speculate that
Vice President Kamala Harris would
step up and take over the ticket. If Biden
endorsed Harris and the party followed
suit, the delegates Biden earned would
be transferred to Harris, and the con-
vention would operate relatively the
same as if Biden were still running.

Harris, the natural successor as the
country’s second-in-command, fared
better than Biden when polled against
Trump in a survey released by CNN on
Wednesday and could help Democrats
secure voter blocs by appealing to mi-
nority groups, campaigning to be the
first woman and woman of color to hold
the high office.

However, Democrats run the risk of
amplifying their already poor image of
unity with an open convention.

Of course, this is all dependent on
whether Biden decides to exit the ticket,
and so far, Harris has stood behind his
decision to stay in the race.

Contributing: Maya Marchel Hoff,
USA TODAY

Open convention possible
if Biden drops out of race
Sam Woodward
USA TODAY

Conversations surrounding a possible
replacement for President Joe Biden
largely speculate that Vice President
Kamala Harris would step up and take
over the ticket. ELIZABETH FRANTZ/REUTERS


